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_,,._.!.,= ,_.......... C_-U,_Techniqueshave long been sought for the controlledmod flcatlon of..turbu......_.-_
lent shear layers, such as in Jets, wakes, boundary layers,and separatbd.....,,,.L'_
flows. Relativelyrecently published results of laboratoryexpen.lmentshave,_.':I.......
established that coherent structuresexist within turbulent flows. These reJ ..................
sults indicate that even apparentlychaotic flow fields can contain determi-
nistic, nonrandom elements. Even more recently published results show that
deliberateacoustic excitationof these coherent structureshas a significant
effect on the mixing characteristicsof shear layers. Therefore,we have Ini-
tiated a research effort to develop both an understandingof the interaction
mechanisms and the ability to use %t to favorablymodify various shear layers.
Acoustic excitationcircumvents the need for pumping significantflow rates,
as required by suction or blowing. Control of flows by intentionalexcitation
of natural flow instabilitiesinvolvesnew and largelyunexploredphenomena and
offers considerablepotentlal for improvingcomponent performance. Nonintru-
slve techniques for flow field control may permit much more efficient, flexible
propulslon systems and aircraft designs, includingmeans of stall avoidance and
recovery• The techniques developedmay also find application in many other
areas where mixing is important,such as reactors,continuous lasers, rocket
engines, and fluidic devices. It is the objective of this paper to examine
some potential applicationsof the acoustic excitationtechnique to various
shear layer flows of practi,_ aerospace systems.
INTRODUCTION
Techniques have long been sought for the controlledmodificationof vari-
ous flow fields, such as J_ts, wakes, boundary layers, and separatedflows.
Relatively recently published results of laboratoryexperimentshave estab-
lished that coherent structuresexist even within turbulent flows. These
results indicate that even these apparently chaotic flow fields contain deter-
ministic, nonrandom elements (e.g., refs. 1 to 8). Even more recently pub-
lished results show that deliberateaeroacoustlcexcitationof these coherent
structures has a significanteffect on the mixing characteristicsof shear
layers. Control of flows by intentionalexcitationof natural flow instabili-
ties involves new and largely unexploredphenomena and offers considerable
potential for improvingcomponent performance. Non%ntruslvetechniques for
flow-fleld control may permit much more efficient,flexiblepropulsion systems
• and aircraft designs, includingmeans of stall avoidance and recovery. The
techniquesdeveloped may also find application in many other areas where mixing
is important, such as reactors, continuouslasers, rocket engines, and fluidic
devices.
Therefore, the NASA Lewis Research Center has initiateda research effort
to develop an understandingof the interactionmechanisms and to develop the
L
technologyto favorablymodify various shear layers without resorting_o "brute
_ force" methods such as suction and blowing. Acoustic excitationcircumvents
the need for pumping significantflow rates as required by suction or blowing.
. Since there are many gaps in our fundamentalunderstandingof the unsteady
aerodynamic processes involved,broad fundamentalexperimental,theoretical, :!
and numerical studies are needed and some have been initiated. We have also
begun preliminary studies to identify those applicationsexhibitingthe great-
est potential payoff, as will be described in this paper.
;_ It has been recognizedfor some time that the structure of shear layers Is
" sensitiveto excitation by acoustic waves (e.g., refs. 9 to 24). The mechanism
J
of this excitationwas consideredby AhuJa, et al. (ref. 25) to be approximated
_: by a three-stepprocess, as illustratedIn figure I. In the first step, Insta-
_ blllty waves, inherent in even an unexcited shear layer can be modified by
disturbances,such as acoustic tones, leading to an amplificationof the Insta-
_ blllty wave (e.g. refs. 26 and 27). The magnitude of thls modificationis
= dependent on the detailed characteristicsof the flow field and the excitation
signal. The second step of the process involves the coupling between the co-
_ herent structureand the random, or flne-scale,turbulence. These changes then
combine to affect other processes such as the gross mixing rate and noise gen-
eratlon. In reality the excitationprocess may be even more complicated,and
_i nonlinear effects may be important (e.g., refs. 28 and 29).
_ Striking evidence of Jet mixing enhancementby thls process has been
_, shown by Ahu_a, et al. (ref. 25) for a circular _et exhausting into a quiescent
_ atmosphere. Schl_eren photographsobtainedwith laser lighting are shown in
_ figures 2 and 3. The unexcited_et is shown In figure 2(a). In Figure 2(b)
i_. the Jet 15 excited by an upstreamacoustic signal at excitation Strouhal
i_ number, Se = feD_/V_ = 0.5, where fe 15 the excitation frequency, D_ 15 the_et diameter, anO Vj is the _et velocity. (All symbols are defined-ln the
appendix.) Further _nslght into the excitationprocess is shown In figure 3.
..! In these cases, the laser light source is strobed at the excitation frequency;
this accentuatesthose phenomena occurring at the excitation frequency (or its
higher harmonics)and washes out those phenomena occurringat any other fre-
quencles. In figure 3(a) the excitationfrequency correspondsto a Strouhal
number, Se = 0.5. Due to this photographicenhancementprocess, the large-
scale coherent structure can clearly be seen. When the excitation frequency is
doubled, Se = l.O (fig. 3(b)), the size of the coherent structure is reduced
and the spacing between successivestructuresis halved. These results %nd%-
cate the sensitivityof the excitationprocess to the frequencyof the imposed
disturbance.
-_ More recently it has been shown by AhuJa, et al. (ref. 30) that acoustic
'._'_ excitation can also influence the flow over an airfoil. These results are
_°._'_._I shown photographicallywlth smoke flow visualizationin figure 4. The airflow
?_._" is from right to left over an airfoil at a 26° angle of attack. The boundary
_iii__ layer Is trlpped near the leadlng edge to produce a turbulent boundary layer.At this high angle of attack the flow Is separat d in the unexcite case
(fig. 4(a)). The effect of excitation is illustratedin figure 4(b) for a
Strouhal number, Se = feC/Vo _ 4, where C is the wing chord and Vo is the
frue-streamvelocity. With excitationthe flow remains nearly attached over
much more of the airfoil, and the llft coefficientis significantlyincreased.
It was also shown in reference30 that drag reductioncan be obtained with




Consideringthe phenomenadescrlbed in the INTRODUCTIONa wide range of
specificapplicationscan be envisioned. It is useful to identify four general
types of applications:
(I) low-frequencyexcitationof free shear layers,
(2) hlgh-frequen_yexcitationof free shear layers,
(3) low-frequencyexcitationof boundary layers,and
(4) high-frequencyexcitationof boundary layers.
The low-frequencyapplicationsinvolveaugmentedmixing achieved by exciting
the naturallydominant structures. The high frequencyapplicationsinvolve
suppressedmixing achieved by exciting structuresof a smaller scale than that
of the naturally dominant structures,thereby preventingthese larger struc-
tures from dominating (and enhancing)the mixing process. A review of the
literaturepertinentto these applicationsis presented by LepIcovsky,et al.
(ref. 31).
In figure 5, specific areas of applicationsare l_sted for each of the
four general types of application. The following subsectionsbriefly describe
these specificareas of potential application. Preliminaryassessmentsof
several of the more promisingpossibilitiesare presented later in the paper.
ExternallyBlown Flap
Under-the-wlng(UTW) and over-the-wlng(OTW) externally blown flap systems
are used to provide high llft for short takeoff and landing (STOL) aircraft.
The rapid axial velocity decay and Jet spreadingproduced by enhancedmixing
(e.g., refs. 25 and 31 to 40), as illustratedin figure 6, can be extremely
useful in reducing jet/flap interactionnoise and the aerodynamicand thermal
loads on the flaps. (Although illustratedhere for the UTW case, excitation
would also be applicable to OTW systems). The noise of such aircraft not only
has an environmentalimpact, but also contributesto structuralfatigue because
of its strong, very low frequency content. The control of flow separationat
high flap angles by excitation,as described in a later section may also be
useful.
The externally blown flap (EBF) concept is one of the simpler approaches
to achievingpowered llft for turbofan-poweredshort-takeoff-and-landlng(STOL)
aircraft (e.g., ref. 41). Unfortunately,a considerableamount of noise and
acoustically-relatedflap loading is produced by the interactionof the engine
exhaust wlth the surfaces of the flap system (e.g., ref. 42). In fact, with
under..the-wing(UTW) EBF systems the flap interactionnoise is the dominant
aircraft noise source when highly-nolse-suppressedturbofan engines are em-
ployed (ref. 42). Therefore,NASA conductedan extensive research program to
determine the flap noise for a variety of EBF configurationsto provide insight
into flap noise source mechanisms (refs. 42 to 50). These efforts were accom-
panied by special tests and programs aimed at suppressingflap noise (refs. 51
to 56).
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Initiallymost of the research and developmenteffort was directed towards
the UTW system because such an aircraft could more readily be evolved from cur-
rent conventionalcommercial(CTOL) aircraft. However as the magnitude of the
flap noise problem became more clearly understood,there was increased emphasis
on determiningthe acoustic characteristicsof OTW EBF systems (refs. 44, 49,
and 50). The OTW system takes advantage of the high frequencyacoustic shield-
ing provided by the wing and flap system and thereforeoffers the promise of
reducingthe flap noise perceived below an aircraft.
Among the many flap noise source mechanisms thought to contrlbuteto the
UTW noise field are: (1) flap leading edge noise caused by incident turbulence
in the exhaust Jet; (2) scrubbingnoise generated by turbulenceproduced in the
Jet-mlxlng region and convected along the surfaces of the wing and flaps; (3)
noise from separated flow on the flaps; (4) traillng-edgenoise caused by tur-
bulent eddies and/or shed vorticesas they pass the trailing edge of the flap;
and (5) Jet mixing noise originatingin the distortedand deflectedexhaust
Jet.
With the OTW configurationthe noise sources (ref. 44) appear to be simi-
lar to the UTW sources with several importantdifferences. First, there is no
flap leading edge noise source, as the flap slots are normally covered. In
some cases, exhaust flow deflectorsmay be used to facilitateflow attachment
to the wlng-flap system (e.g., ref. 49). The presence of a flow deflector
introducesan additional broadband source of noise (similar to UTW flap noise)
above the wing.
Generally the impingementnoise is dominant in the forward quadrant below
the wing of a blown flap system, and because of its high intensity,usually
dominates the peak flyover noise. In this region it will__beassumed (see
refs. 46 and 5?) that the mean-squareacoustic pressure,p_. for the low
frequency portion of the flap noise spectrum can be represented(ref. 41) by
p-2 _Pa _2 f lIVldA~ 2 6 (I)
where the integral is based on the radial profile of the Jet impingementveloc-
Ity, Vi, and the inflow turbulence _ntenslty,Ii, at the flap axial station.
(All symbols are defined in the appendix.) The integral form of equation (1)
! results from taking into account the strong velocity and turbulencegradients
present in the Jet exhaust plume (in contrast to an airfoil immersed in a unl-
i.. form flow field). Inasmuchas flap noise spectra peak at low frequency,the
overall sound pressure level (OASPL) can be representedby equation (1) with
good accuracy. It was assumed in deriving equation (1) that the flap noise is
independentof the exhaust plume temperature. The effect of temperaturehas
not been establishedat this time but is thought to be small in the velocity
range of interest. This assumption allows the density term to be taken out-
side the integral in equation (1).
For EBF systems having similar radial turbulence intensityprofiles and
'_ similar impingementvelocity profiles at the flap impingementstation, the
integral of equation (I) can be approximatedfor scaling purposes by the tech-
nlque used in references45 and 46 to give the simplifiedrelation (ref. 41),
ii
p~\RCa!,P
where Ai = (_I4)D_ and Vl,p is the peak Impingementvelocity (ref. 53)
obtained from the nozzle velocity profile at the flap station. The character-
istic Implngemer,t diameter, Di, is arbitrarilytaken, for scaling purposes,as
the width of the profile at the flap stationwhere the velocity is BO percent
of the peak impingementvelocity. Both Vi,o and Di are obtained from
nozzle exhaust velocity radial profiles measuredwithout the presence of the
wlng and flap system. Examiningthis relationship(eq. (2)) indicates the
means by which excitationcan reduce flap noise and the related loads.
As shown by AhuJa, et al. (ref. 25) the jet centerllne velocity,which
would correspond to the peak impingementvelocity,vi n, can be substantially
reduced by excitation (as shown in fig. 7). Although'_herate of Jet spreading
is increased,_he effect on impingementarea based on the VI/Vi p = O.B con-.
tour would be minimal (as shown in fig. B). At a typical nozzle-{o-flapspac-
ing, X/D_ = 7, the data of figure 12 indicate that for the highest excitation
level, V_,D would be reduced to 0.88 of its unexcited value; the resulting
impingementnoise would be reduced about 3.5 dB. This reductionwould have to
be qualified by the increase in mixing noise which accompaniesthe enhanced
mixing, but this mixing noise is typically 10 to 3 dB below the ImDingement
noise (e.g., ref. 43).
Correlatlonsdeveloped by von Glahn from model scale data _ the effect of
excitation on unheated Jet mixing (refs. 32 and 33) could be use_ _.ongwith
equation (2) to predict noise reductionbenefits over a wlde range of :mdl-
tlons. The effect of acoustic excitationon centerllne velocitydecay _=s
been found by AhuJa, et al. (ref. 25) to be essentiallythe same under simula-
ted flight conditions,as shown by the experimentaldata in figure g. These
flight effects are included in von Glahn's correlation(ref. 32) as is also .I
shown in figure g. However, scaling to larger sizes has not yet been demon- !
strated, and little informationexists on ten_peratureffects. These tech-.
nology needs will subsequentlybe discussed further.
Perhaps the greatest benefits of excitationwould be minimizing the
installationpenalties associatedwith suppressingnoise to a given level.
Because of the importanceof reducing Jet/flap interactionnelse and flap
loads, external-mlxerdecayer nozzles have been used, for ex_mF_e on the YC-15
STOL airplane as shown in figure 10 (ref. 58). Such nozzles ,_,_realso evalua-
ted in the NASA Quiet, Clean, Short-Haul ExperimentalEngine (QCSEE) Program to
determine their economicalattractivenessfor the UTW configuration. Although
the decayer nozzles were effective in reducing the impingementvelocity and
thus Jet/flap interactionnoise, they were found to be quite heavy and to in-
troduce internal pressure losses. These disadvantagescombined to produce a
significantoperating cost penalty,with the net effect that the decayer nozzle
was not considered attractive for the QCSEE UTW application(ref. 59). Excita-
tion has the potential of providing the same noise reduction in a simpler, less
costly manner.
Another example can be drawn from the QCSEE Program,where the OTW nozzle
design (fig. ll) required so much compromiseand complexity to promote mixing
and Jet attachment for takeoff and landingwith high flap angles that the
,._oF_
cruise performancewas degraded (ref. 60). The potentialof excitationto
promote mixing and to control separationmight be quite useful in such
applications.
V/STOL and STOVL Ground Effects
Increasedmixing and spreading rates may also be useful in reducing ground
effects for verticaland short takeoff and landing (V/STOL)_nd short takeoff,
vertical landing (STOVL) aircraft,as illustratedin figure 12. Since the
exhaust is d}rected toward the ground, enhancedmixing might reduce ground
heating and erosion. Such applicationsare of crucial importancefor tactical
aircraft that may be required to land on ships and/or on soft grounOs such as
desert areas.
Ejectors
Ejector performancemay also be improved by enhanced mixing, as illus-
trated in figure 13. One of the prime causes of poor ejector performanceis
incompletemixing. The benefits of enhanced mixing can be achieved in at least
two ways:
(1) An ejector with good performancecould achieve the same performance
in a shorter length, leading to size and weight savings.
(2) An ejectorwith poor performancecould be improved by the increased
mixing.
The potential to enhance m_xlng acoustically is certainlyconsistentwith
Qulnn's observationof enhanced mixing in the presence of screech tones
(refs. 61 and 62).
Internal Mixers
Internal mixer nozzles, such as that sketched in figure 14, are used to
increase thrust, improve fuel economy, and reduce noise for turbofan engines.
Current mixers achieve good performancewith complex geometries,but they incur
a weight penalty due to the mixer hardware and the increasedouter cowl length.
Enhancedmixing due to excitation has the potentialto achieve equal or better
mixing with simpler (lower cost, easier maintenance)mixer designs or to reduce
mixing length to allow a shorter cowl, resulting in weight savings.
Combustors
There are at least two ways enhanced mixing may be applied to combustors,
as shown in figure 15: improved fuel/alr mixing, leading to shorter combustors
(or increasedefficiency)along with the possibilityof improved pollution con-
trol; and improved mixing of the combustionproducts with the dilutlon/coollng
air leading to a reduction in the pattern factor (or peak-to-averagetempera-
ture ratio). Preliminarysuccessfulexperimentson the latter applicationhave




In supersonicJets the large scale coherent structureplays a strong role
in the noise generationprocesses. Interactionof the large scale structure
with shocks is the source of shock noise (e.g., see ref. 64). Large _cale
structuresconvectlngat supersonicspeeds also radiate noise directly (e.g.,
see ref. 65). High frequency (Se > 1.5) excitationcould be used to promote
coherent structure formationpreferentiallyat smaller scale, thereby reducing
the mixing rate as illustratedin figure 16 and reducing the intensityof the
radiatednoise.
SeparationControl
Separated surface flows degrade the performanceof many devices. Attached
flows require that the necessaryenergy be supplied to the boundary layer to
overcome adverse pressure gradients, viscous dissipationalong the flow path,
and energy loss due to momentum exchange. The critical region is near the sur-
face, where the momentum and energy of the local flow is much less than in the
outer regions. When the losses are sufficientlyhigh, the flow separatesfrom
the _urface. To avoid these problems,component shapes are designed to main-
tain a high energy level near the surface. In some cases the energy level near
the surface is augmented by means of vortex generators,blowing or suction,and
mechanical vibration. Aeroacoustlcexcitationmay provide an attractivealter-
native _eans of controllingseparationto improve the performanceof wings,
flaps, turbomachlneryblades, diffusers,transitionducts, inlets and other
components and devices. Consideringdiffusersas an example, high losses and
poor flow quality due to incipientand unsteady separationare widely recog-
nized as major problems for wind tunnels. Acoustic excitationmay provide an
attractive alternative,since it has been shown to greatly improve flow over a
wing at high angle of attack (ref. 30). Goldsteln (ref. 66) has shown that
this is due to enhanced mixing between the hlgh-velocltyflow and the separated
region,which energizes the boundary layer in somewhat the same manner as the
conventionalapproaches.
Stall Preventlon/Recovery
Stall, or loss of llft due to flow separation,is a concern for flow over
airfoils and rotating machinery blades because it can lead to catastrophic
failures. Several tragic accidents have occurred in recent years when commer-
cial airliners have encounteredsevere wind shear near the ground. In such
cases wing stall often occurs; in fact, one method of surviving a wind shear
encounter is to increase the angle of attack toward stall to avoid crashing.
I Since excitationhas been shown to promote attachment (AhuJa, et al ref 30)'' • ,
it may very well be applicableto this very importantperformanceand safety
problem.
Enhanced Maneuverability
Aeroacoustlcexcitation could provide enhancedmaneuverabilityfor fighter
aircraft in severalways. Attachment could be effectivelymaintainedover a
widened range of angle of attack, and reasonable llft could be maintained even
Skin Friction Reduction
Reduction of skin friction by hlgh-frequencyexcitation (e.g., as shown
by AhuJa, et al., ref. 30) may prove applicableto many internal and external
flows, includingmany potential nonaerospaceapplications.
ImpingementControl
Retarded mixing through hlgh-frequencyexcitationmay prove useful in
preventing exhaust impingementon the fuselage and control surfaces.
TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
In order to realize the potential benefits resulting from the engineering
applicationsof acoustic excitation, it will be necessary to carry out a slg-
nlflcant _pplled research effort and to augment the basic research effort.
Most of the experimental research has been conductedwith small models at near
ambient temperature, low Reynolds number, and low Mach number.
High Reynolds Number and High Mach Number
A number of potential applicationsdeal with the control of Jot mixing
processes in both free and confined geometries. The range of experimental
results available for conical nozzle Jet mixing control is shown in figure 17,
where _et Mach number is plotted against Jet Reynolds number for various values
of excitation Strouhal number. A map of conditions for which mixing enhance-
ment was observed, as indicated by potential core length reduction, is shown
in figure l?(a), and a similar map for Jet noise amplification is shown in
figure 17(b); these two cases are both examples of augmented mixing. Mixing
suppressionconditions are mapped in figure 17(c) for Jet potential core
lengtheningand in figure 17(d) for Jet noise suppression. The area in the
upper rlght-hand corner is the range of interest for full-scaleJet engine
applications;very little data has been obtained in this range. This void
will have to be filled with experimentaldata and/or with well validated theo-
retical or numerical models to allow the developmentof practical applications.
Threshold Level
Figure l; addresses only the excitation frequency,through the Strouhal
number, and not the level of excitation required to produce the desired effect.
The peak turbulent kinetic energy normalized by the ideally expanded Jet kinet-
ic energy is plotted against excitation level in figure 18 for three different
nozzle pressure ratios at an excitationStrouhal number of 0.5, where enhanced
mixing is expected. The theory of Morris and Tam (ref. 25), shown by the




value the peak turbulentkinetic energy beings to increase, indicatinga slg-
nlficant coupling of the excitationsignal with the flow field. This minimum,
or "threshold,"excitation level is seen to increasewith increasingnozzle
pressure ratio (and thereforewith increasing_ach number). The experimental
results of Moore (ref. 69) for the threshold level required for Jet noise
amplificationare shown to agree well with theory.
lllgh Temperature
The results shown in figure 18 are for an unheatedJef, leaving the issue
of temperatureeffects to be resolved. As temperatureIs increasedat a fixed
Mach number, the Jet dynamic pressure remains constant but the kinetic energy
Is increased,while the Jet Reynolds number and Jet-to-amblentdensity ratio
_-e decreased; boundary layer conditionsare also changed. It is not clear
from the literaturehow the threshold level should be affected by increased
temperature. The Morrls-Tam theory (ref. 25) indicatesthat the effects should
be minor but the limited experimentalresults are somewhatconflicting. Some
recent results from reference 31 are shown in figure 19o The ratio of the Jet
centerllne Mach number with excitation to its value without excitationat
X/D_ = 9 Is shown as a function of exclta_'ionlevel Le for four different
temperaturesat a Jet Mach number of M_ = 0.8 and at the most sensitive
Strouhal number. The excitation level _t which the Mach number ratl.obeings
to decrease should ro,_ghlycorrespondto the threshold level. As can be seen,
this threshold level increasessignificantlywith increasingtemperature.
If we assume that the threshold level is reached when the ratio of the
imposed disturbance to the natural disturbance reaches some critical value,
then
Ve(T_,2) Ve(Tj,I)
Vun(Tj,2) - Vun(Tj,l) (3)
Consideringthe relation between thls imposed velocity disturbance and the
imposed pressure disturbance,
Ve = pe/PC (4)
We obtain then
Pe(T1,2 ) o(T], I) c(T.,j, 1) Vun(Tj, 2)
Pe(Tj,l) : o(Tj,2 ) c(Tj,2 ) Vun(Tj,l ) (5)
Considering the definition of turbulence intensity I = v/V and the variation
of propertieswith temperatureat constant Mach number we obtain
Pe(Tj,2) _ I(Tj,2)
Pe(Tj,l) : Tj,I I(Tj,I) (6)




Le(Tj,2) - Le(Tj,l) : 20 log (Tj,2/Tj,l) + 20 log I(Tj,I)
Neglectingthe effect of temperatureon turbulenceintensity,the threshold
level should increaseas 20 log (T_,2/Tj,1). The results of figure 19 are
replotted in figure 20 in terms of _ correctedexcitation level Le - 20 log
(Tj/Ta). This seems to correlatethe data reasonablywell except at the hlgh-
- est temperature. Some of the remainingdifferencescould be due to changes in
turbulenceintensity.
Turbulence Intensity
Figure 21 shows the turbulence intensityas a function of nondlmenslonal
axial distance for two temperaturesat Mj = 0.78. Although there is only a
small difference in the peak turbulence i_tensltles,the turbulence intensity
near the nozzle llp is considerablyhigher for the higher temperaturecase.
Since the strongest interactionsoccur near the nozzle exit, the effect of tur-
bulence intensity should be evaluatedthere. It dppears that the turbulence
intensity near the nozzle is at least doubled for the higher temperaturecase,
which would correspond roughly to I _ T_/3. Carrying this on to the
effect of excitation level would then yield the relation,
Le (Tj,2) - Le (Tj,I) = 35 log (Tj,2/Tj,I) (8)
To test this interpretation,the data of figure 19 is again replotted,this
time against Le - 35 log (T_/Ta) in figure 22 The data appear to collapse
reasonablywell, especiallyIn terms of the threshold level, the level at which
the Mach number ratio deviates from unity, which appears to be within about
12 dB. This should not be consideredas a general correlationbecause the data
are limited to only one Jet Mach number and one size, but it does indicate that
a systematic relationshipcan be developed. Not only should threshold data be
obtained over a more extensive range, but turbulenceintensity informationis
also needed.
ExperimentalCapabilityEnhancement
In order to perform the needed hlgh-temperature,hlgh-velocltyexperi-
ments, the hot coaxial Jet facility at NASA Lewis (fig. 23) is currently being
modified for excitation research by installingan elght-drlverspool piece
upstream of the nozzle. (This facility has been used extensivelyfor Jet noise
researchand is described in ref. 71.) The facilityprovides Jet temperatures
up to llO0 K and can accommodatenozzles having total equivalentdiameters up
to 20 cm. The eight drivers can be driven to produce higher order circumferen-
tial modes as well as plane waves which have been used in most of published
studies on acoustic excitation. Jet plume mean velocity and temperaturepro-
files will be obtained in the near term, and we hope to install turbulenceand
diagnostic instrumentationin the future. We are also installinga four-drlver
excitationsystem in the Jet rig used for the turbulence studies of Laurence




Another area which needs investigationis the method of introducingthe
excitationsignal. We have devoted most of our attention to upstream excita-
tion (fig. 24(a)) where the acoustic signal is introducedinto the flow
upstream of the nozzle. This approach,is limitedby the transmissioncharac-
teristics of the geometry. In order to produce the desired effect in high
velocity, high temperatureJets it may be more efficientto introduce the exci-
tation externally,perhaps near the nozzle llp as shown in figure 23(b). This
method has been successfullyemployed,for example by Kibens (refs. 73 and 74).
CONCLUDING REMARKS
From the results presented and reviewed in this paper it is clear that
acoustic excitation shows great promise as a means of controllingshear flows.
However, there are many gaps in our fundamentalunderstandingof the unsteady
aerodynamicprocess involved and in applicationsknow-huw. To address these
problems we have initiated fundamentalexperimental,theoreticaland numerical
studies. We are also conductingpreliminary studies to identifythose applica-
tions exhibiting the greatest po_entlal.
APPENDIX - SYMBOLS
A area l _
f





L sound pressure level, dR re 20 uN/m2
characteristiclength
M Mach number, V/c
P pressure (mean component,total)
p fluctuatingpressure
R source-to-observerdistance
Re Reynolds number, _Vp/_
T temperature(total)
! V velocity (mean component)








J Jet (ideally expanded)
L p peak value
i un unexcited
0 freestream
__ 1,2 arbitrary conditions
Ii "
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lbl Excitation frequency. f = V/D j •
lal Excitation f,equency. fe = 0.5 V/D j•




Figure 2. - Upstream acoustic excitation of









Figure 4. - Effectof acousticexcitationon turbulent
boundarylayer separation; angleof attack, 25
deg.; free streamvelocity, Vo = 13m/sec; excita-
tion frequency, fe = 640Hz.
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Figure6. - Rapidjet spreadingfor under-the._vingexternallyblownflap.
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speed.Mj : 0.58(ref. 32).
FigureI0. - YC-15external-mixerdecayernozzle(ref. 58).
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Figure12. -VISTOLand STOVLgroundeffects: flowpatternsduring vertical
takeoffand landing.
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Figure14. - Internal mixer simplificationandweight reduction,
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Figure24. - Methodof introducingexcitationsignal.
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